ULTIMATE MALIBU BOAT SHOW BUYERS GUIDE:
SIX REASONS YOUR SEARCH IS OVER

#1
THE BIGGEST
AND
THE BEST

More people worldwide choose Malibu and Axis than any other brand. It’s not a
popularity contest, it’s because Malibu and Axis are the most feature-packed,
user-friendly boats on the market. Time and time again, customers pick Malibu
and Axis because of our innovative technology, quality and value. With 16
different models across two brands at a feature package that meets every need
and 35 years of proven handcraftsmanship, you just can’t do better.

#2
RESALE VALUE
A boat is an investment, both financially and in quality time with family and friends, and there’s no
more sound an investment than a Malibu or Axis. A proven track record of build quality and practical
features that go beyond the gimmick allow Malibu and Axis to enjoy an uncommonly high resale
value. This gives you the security of knowing you invested in the right boat as well as the freedom to
upgrade to a newer model when you want. Don’t take our word for it, look up used boats right now
and you’ll see for yourself. Malibu and Axis win the resale game hands down.

#3
INDUSTRY
LEADING
TECHNOLOGY

Our award-winning innovations are designed
to give you the best day possible on the water
with your family and friends. For example, Surf
Gate is our industry first, patented wave-making
technology that every boat company in the world
is chasing. Most even pay us royalties on it to get
something similar, but not even close to equal. Surf
Gate creates a world-class wakesurf wave on either
side of your boat with one button without ever
having to move any weight. Tailor your wave with
Power Wedge III, our proprietary wake-shaping
technology can make your wave and wake huge (or
mellow, depending on how you set it).

Cord-free phone
charging in up to three
different spots on
select models.

COMMAND
CENTER

Getting in and out
of the water just
got easier with the
fold-down swim step
off the rear swim
platform.

Dock and trailer like a
veteran every time. Just
put it in “docking mode”
and you can see where
you’re going.

The digital brain of the
boat. Standard on all
Malibu Wakesetter and
M-series models, it enables
fingertip control of the
ballast, Surf Gate, Power
Wedge III, navigation, rider
presets, media and more.

MALIBOOST®

CAMERAS

TOWERS

A range of easy-to-use
towers made by Malibu
to ensure your tower is
the perfect fit for your
boat. The new Gx Tower
is Malibu’s simplest yet,
just turn a dial and watch
it fold down.

Lets you customize your
wave, speed, wedge
and tunes all while
you’re riding—another
Malibu/Axis patented
exclusive

SWIM STEP

Malibu and Axis are always
researching how our
customers use their boat and
finding new and innovative
ways to make enjoying
watersports even easier.

CHARGING

WORLD-CLASS
USER
EXPERIENCE

SURF BAND®

#4

Control your big boat
like a small boat no
matter the wind or
current.

#5
WARRANTY
With over three decades of experience building rock solid boats, it’s
no surprise Malibu and Axis come with industry-leading, hassle-free
warranties. Our major components are made in-house so customers and
dealers work directly with Malibu to get it solved, not a third party. Our
hulls are backed by a lifetime warranty. Everything else gets a full, five-year
warranty. No graduated warranty based on the age of the boat like our
competitors, just a bulletproof five-year warranty.

#6
A BOAT
FOR
EVERYONE

Our Performance Hulls are tailored to each Malibu and Axis model for peak performance.
Whether you’re looking for a garage- and trailer-friendly 20-footer or a big boat that
leaves no one on the dock, we have a boat that’s perfect for your lifestyle and your
budget. Do you prefer the sleek lines of a traditional bow? Or the progressive wide-bow
look? We’ve got both covered in every size class. Many Malibu models even have the
option to choose between two different running surfaces, the Wake+ Hull for hardcore
wake and surf and our Diamond Hull that performs for wake and surf but still flattens out
to buttery slalom wakes. Talk about versatility that none of the competition can touch.
THE TRUTH IS ON THE WATER

VISIT MALIBUBOATS.COM & AXISWAKE.COM TO FIND A DEALER AND A BOAT SHOW NEAR YOU

